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ABSTRACT: Thin films composed of semiconducting polymers [poly(2-vinyl naphthalene), poly(4-diphenyl aminostyrene),

poly(1-vinyl pyrene), and poly(3-hexyl thiophene-2,5-diyl)], zinc(II)25,10,15,20-tetra-(2-naphthyl)porphyrin, and [6,6]-phenyl-C61-

butyric acid methyl ester blends were prepared to investigate the controlled dispersion of porphyrin molecules in semiconducting

polymer thin films. Tailoring the intermolecular interactions between the polymer/fullerene, polymer/porphyrin, and porphyrin/fuller-

ene systems was found to be an effective method of controlling the dispersion. When the polymer/porphyrin interactions were

enhanced, intermixed porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor complex domains were formed, whereas under conditions where the poly-

mer/porphyrin interactions were weakened, the complex assembled at the borders between the polymer and fullerene phases. This

concept could potentially be applied to various combinations of porphyrin/fullerene systems in semiconducting polymer thin films to

develop polymer solar cells with excellent performance. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2015, 132, 41629.
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INTRODUCTION

Among various donor–acceptor systems, the porphyrin (electron

donor)/fullerene (electron acceptor) donor–acceptor complex

has attracted much attention1–7 because of its significant poten-

tial as a key component of polymer solar cells (PSCs).8–15 These

two compounds are stable, ecofriendly, inexpensive, and light-

weight, and they have applications in flexible large-area devices.

As a result, there have been many studies concerning the devel-

opment of new PSCs consisting of a semiconducting polymer

together with porphyrin and fullerene. However, previous

attempts to incorporate porphyrins into PSCs have resulted in

limited success because of the difficulty in controlling the dis-

persion of porphyrin molecules into polymer thin films. There-

fore, new methods for controlling the dispersion of porphyrin/

fullerene donor–acceptor complexes throughout semiconducting

polymer thin films are required.

Recently, we proposed the tuning of the molecular compatibil-

ities (i.e., intermolecular interactions) of polymer/fullerene,

polymer/porphyrin, and porphyrin/fullerene (Scheme 1) systems

as a new concept for the controlled dispersion of porphyrin

molecules into polymer thin films.16–18 For example, when

polycyclohexane (PCHE; a hydrocarbon polymer), zinc(II)25,

10,15,20-tetra-(2-naphthyl)porphyrin (ZnTNpP; a porphyrin

derivative), and [6,6]-phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester

(PCBM; a fullerene derivative) were blended, a clear microphase

separation of PCHE and PCBM was observed, and a ZnTNpP/

PCBM donor–acceptor complex layer was formed between the

PCHE and PCBM phases.18 Furthermore, we have demonstrated

the ready formation of porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor

complexes in various polymer thin films, in which the intermo-

lecular interactions caused by charge-transfer from porphyrin to

fullerene within the porphyrin/fullerene complex appear to be

very strong.16–18 In addition, we noticed that the tracking loca-

tion of maxima of the Soret band of porphyrin acted as a good

indicator to reveal the degree of its aggregation in polymer/

porphyrin blends. Therefore, we thought this to be an effective

method for examining the molecular compatibility of polymers

and porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor complexes.

Our subsequent work has focused on the application of this

concept to the realization of the controlled dispersion of por-

phyrin molecules throughout semiconducting polymer/
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porphyrin/fullerene blend thin films. For this purpose, several

semiconducting polymers having different polymer-chain struc-

tures [poly(2-vinyl naphthalene (PVNP)), poly(4-diphenyl ami-

nostyrene) (PDAS), and poly(1-vinyl pyrene) (PVPY)] were

synthesized by (living) anionic polymerization. In addition, vari-

ous combinations of these semiconducting polymers, PVNP,

PDAS, PVPY, or poly(3-hexyl thiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT), were

blended with ZnTNpP and PCBM (Scheme 2) to investigate the

controlled dispersion of porphyrin molecules.

In this article, we report the controlled dispersion of porphyrin

molecules in the form of porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor

complexes into semiconducting polymer/porphyrin/fullerene

blend thin films. The strengths of the intermolecular interac-

tions between the semiconducting polymers, porphyrin, and

fullerene are also discussed in detail.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Toluene (�99.8%), N,N,N0,N0-tetramethyl ethylenediamine

(TMEDA; �99.5%), and tetrahydrofuran (THF; �99.9%)

were refluxed over calcium hydride (CaH2; 95%) and then

distilled under dry argon. Methyl triphosphonium bromide

(�98.0%), 2-naphthaldehyde (NPA; �98.0%), 4-(diphenylami-

no)benzaldehyde (DBA; �98.0%), and 1-pyrenecarboxaldehyde

(PYA; �98.0%) were dried under reduced pressure. The

monomers 2-vinyl naphthalene (2-VNP),19 4-diphenyl amino-

styrene (4-DAS),20 and 1-vinyl pyrene (1-VPY)21,22 were syn-

thesized from NPA, DBA, and PYA via standard Wittig

reactions, which generated 2-VNP, 4-DAS, and 1-VPY at 92–

93% yields. ZnTNpP was prepared according to a procedure

previously described in the literature.23,24 Other reagents were

used as received unless otherwise stated. Methyl triphospho-

nium bromide, NPA, DBA, and PYA were purchased from

Tokyo Chemical, whereas all other reagents were purchased

from Sigma-Aldrich.

General Procedure for the (Living) Anionic Polymerization of

Vinyl Monomers with the Benzyl Lithium (BzLi)/TMEDA

System20

A well-dried 50-mL Schlenk tube was purged with dry argon,

and 5.0 mL of toluene was injected at room temperature (ca.

25�C) with a syringe. t-Butyl lithium (1.70M in pentane) was

subsequently added to the tube with a syringe followed by the

addition of TMEDA under dry argon; after this, the mixture

was stirred for 10 min to generate the BzLi/TMEDA (1.00/1.25)

system.20 A toluene solution of the desired monomer (mono-

mer/toluene 5 0.50 g:5.00 mL) was added to this solution, and

the reaction mixture was magnetically stirred under dry argon

at room temperature. To terminate the reaction after polymer-

ization, dry methanol (MeOH) was injected into the mixture in

an amount equimolar to the quantity of lithium (Li) atoms

present in the solution. The mixture was then poured into a

large volume of MeOH to precipitate the polymer; this was sub-

sequently separated by filtration. The product was dried under

reduced pressure at room temperature for 24 h; this resulted in

a white powdery polymer.

Preparation of Polymeric Thin Films

Polymeric thin films were formed by the dissolution of each

sample in chlorobenzene at a sample concentration of 10.0 mg/

g and the spin coating of the solutions onto glass substrates at

2000 rpm (Mikasa, 1H-D3). The thicknesses of the resulting

films, as measured with atomic force microscopy (AFM; JEOL

JSPM-4200), were in the range 80–100 nm.

Measurements

The number-average molecular weight (Mn), weight-average

molecular weight (Mw), and polydispersity index (PDI; Mw/Mn)

of each polymer were determined with gel permeation chroma-

tography instrumentation equipped with a differential refractive

index detector and a Shimadzu Shim-Pack GPC-80M column

(column length 5 300 mm, diameter 5 8 mm, effective molecular

weight range 5 100–4,000,000) at 40�C. THF was used as the elu-

ent at a flow rate of 1.00 mL/min. A molecular weight calibration

curve was obtained with polystyrene standards. The proton

nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR; JEOL ECA500) spectra of

the polymers were acquired in deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) at

500 MHz. Ultraviolet–visible (UV–vis) absorption spectra of

polymer sample solutions and films were obtained with a spec-

trometer (Shimadzu UV-3101PC). Photoluminescence (PL)

Scheme 1. Intermolecular interactions between polymer/fullerene (p),

polymer/porphyrin (q), and porphyrin/fullerene (r).

Scheme 2. Chemical structures of (X) the semiconducting polymers

(PVNP, PDAS, PYPY, and P3HT), (Y) ZnTNpP, and (Z) PCBM.
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spectra of the polymers were acquired in THF with a Jasco FP-

777 spectrofluorometer with quartz cells. The extent of micro-

phase separation of the polymer films was observed with AFM

(JEOL JSPM-4200).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of PVNP, PDAS, and PVPY with the BzLi/TMEDA

System as an Initiator

As we reported previously,20,25 the BzLi/TMEDA (1.00/1.25) sys-

tem is an excellent initiator system for the anionic polymeriza-

tion of 4-DAS (a vinyl monomer containing several aromatic

groups). The first successful example of the living anionic poly-

merization of 4-DAS was achieved with this initiator system.20

Therefore, we anticipated that this initiator system would also

be capable of polymerizing other vinyl monomers with multiple

aromatic groups, such as 2-VNP and 1-VPY, so the anionic

polymerization of these monomers was attempted under dry

argon for 3 h in addition to the living anionic polymerization

of 4-DAS under the same conditions.20 The results obtained are

summarized in Table I.

When each monomer solution was added to the BzLi/TMEDA

system, a dark red coloration was observed because of the pres-

ence of the anion when either 2-VNP or 4-DAS was used, whereas

1-VPY generated a dark blue color. The 1-VPY polymerization

system also appeared to be somewhat heterogeneous. After 3 h of

reaction time, all three monomer systems generated polymeriza-

tion products. The yields of PVNP, PDAS, and PVPY were 87,

100, and 92 wt %, whereas the corresponding Mn (PDI) values

were 1850 (1.16), 1650 (1.15), and 2210 (1.57; Table I).

Figure 1 shows typical 1H-NMR spectra obtained for PVNP,

PDAS, and PVPY synthesized with the BzLi/TMEDA (1.00/1.25)

system in toluene. In the case of PVNP [Figure 1(a)], the peaks

from 6.0 to 8.0 ppm (Ha) were assigned to the aromatic pro-

tons on the naphthyl groups, whereas the peaks from 1.2 to 2.6

ppm (Hb) were assigned to the methine and methylene protons,

respectively. With regard to PDAS [Figure 1(b)], the peaks from

6.5 to 7.5 ppm (Hc) were assigned to the aromatic protons on

the triphenylamino groups, whereas those in the range from 1.2

to 2.5 ppm (Hd) were attributed to methine and methylene

protons. In the PVPY spectrum [Figure 1(c)], the peaks from

5.8 to 8.5 ppm (He) were assigned to the aromatic protons on

the pyrenyl groups, whereas the peaks from 0.8 to 2.8 ppm

(Hf) were due to methine and methylene protons.

Relationship Between the Degree of Aggregation and the

Optical Properties of ZnTNpP

As reported in a previous article,18 the optical properties of

ZnTNpP were strongly influenced by the state of the molecules.

In the UV–vis spectra, the Soret band of ZnTNpP was shifted to

longer wavelengths with increasing degrees of aggregation, and so

the degree of aggregation of ZnTNpP in the polymer thin film

was examined by the assessment of the extent of the redshift of

the Soret band (Scheme 3). As shown in Figure 2,18 in the case

of free ZnTNpP molecules (e.g., in a 0.00150 mg/mL THF solu-

tion), the Soret band was observed at 429 nm (line X). In con-

trast, when all of the ZnTNpP molecules were in direct contact,

Table I. Syntheses of PVNP, PDAS, and PVPY with the BzLi/TMEDA System as an Initiatora

Polymer Initiator system (Li/TMEDA; mol/mol) Monomer [Monomer]0/[Li]0 Yield (wt %) Mn (g/mol) PDI

PVNP BzLi/TMEDA (1.00:1.25) 2-VNP 13.0:1.00 87 1850 1.16

PDAS BzLi/TMEDA (1.00:1.25) 4-DAS 7.40:1.00 100 1650 1.15

PVPY BzLi/TMEDA (1.00/1.25) 1-VPY 8.76:1.00 92 2210 1.57

aPolymerization was performed in toluene (10.0 mL) under dry argon at room temperature for 3h. Toluene/BzLi=10.0 mL:0.25 mmol.

Figure 1. 1H-NMR spectra of 3.0 wt % solutions of (a) PVNP

(Mn 5 1850 g/mol, PDI 5 1.16), (b) PDAS (Mn 5 1650 g/mol, PDI 5 1.15),

and (c) PVPY (Mn 5 2210 g/mol, PDI 5 1.57) in CDCl3 at 50�C.

Scheme 3. Relationship between the degree of aggregation and the Soret

band in the UV–vis spectra of ZnTNpP.
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as in the spin-coated thin film, the Soret band was observed at

446 nm (line Y). The bands at about 570 and 600 nm corre-

sponded to the Q bands of the ZnTNpP. It was, therefore, possi-

ble to determine the degree of aggregation of the ZnTNpP in a

semiconducting polymer thin film (i.e., the degree of intermolec-

ular interactions between the semiconducting polymer and the

ZnTNpP) by tracking the location of the maxima of the Soret

band observed in the region between 429 and 446 nm.

Effects of the Polymer Chain Structure on the Polymer/

Porphyrin Intermolecular Interactions

To examine the intermolecular interactions between the semi-

conducting polymer and the ZnTNpP, a series of semiconduct-

ing polymer/ZnTNpP/PCBM blends were prepared in

chlorobenzene [semiconducting polymer/ZnTNpP/PCBM 5 60/

40/0, 60/30/10, 60/20/20, and 60/10/30 w/w] at a sample/solvent

ratio of 10.0 mg/g. Thin films of these blends were fabricated

by the spin coating of the chlorobenzene solutions onto glass

substrates, the UV–vis spectra of the thin films were acquired,

and the results displayed in Figures 3–6.

Figure 3 presents the typical UV–vis spectra acquired for the

PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films. The Soret band for

the 60/40/0 blend film [Figure 3(a)], which was initially close to

the 429 nm value observed for pure ZnTNpP (line X; Figure 2),

was observed to have shifted to a longer wavelength (line Z,

�440 nm) because of the slight self-aggregation of the ZnTNpP

molecules in the PVNP thin film. When PCBM was added to

the blend, the Soret band was shifted to somewhat longer wave-

lengths because of the increased aggregation of ZnTNpP mole-

cules accompanying the formation of a ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–

acceptor complex. However, the Soret bands of the 60/30/10,

60/20/20, and 60/10/30 blend films [Figures 3(b–d)] remained

at approximately 442 nm (line Z0).

Figure 4 shows the typical UV–vis spectra acquired for the

PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films. The Soret band for the

60/40/0 blend film, which was initially close to the 429 nm value

of the pure ZnTNpP (line X; Figure 2), was shifted to a longer

wavelength (line Z, about 440 nm) because of the slight self-

aggregation of the ZnTNpP molecules in the PDAS thin film;

this was similar to the behavior of the PVNP thin film. When

PCBM was added to the blend, the Soret band was gradually

shifted to longer wavelengths by the increase in the aggregation

of ZnTNpP molecules that resulted from the formation of a

ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–acceptor complex; the Soret band of the

60/10/30 blend film was shifted to approximately 444 nm.

Figure 5 provides the typical UV–vis spectra acquired for the

PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films. Here, the Soret band

of the 60/40/0 blend film, which formerly appeared in the

vicinity of the 429 nm value observed for pure ZnTNpP (line

X; Figure 2), was shifted to a longer wavelength (line Z0, about

442 nm) because of the minimal self-aggregation of ZnTNpP

molecules in the PVPY thin film; this occurred to a somewhat

greater extent than in the PVNP thin film. When PCBM was

added to the blend, the Soret band was somewhat shifted to

longer wavelengths by the increased aggregation of the

Figure 2. Normalized UV–vis spectra of (a) a 0.00150 mg/mL ZnTNpP

solution in THF and (b) a ZnTNpP thin film prepared from a 10.0 mg/g

chlorobenzene solution.

Figure 3. UV–vis spectra of the (a) 60/40/0 w/w PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

(b) 60/30/10 PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM, (c) 60/20/20 PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

and (d) 60/10/30 PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films.

Figure 4. UV–vis spectra of the (a) 60/40/0 w/w PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

(b) 60/30/10 PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM, (c) 60/20/20 PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

and (d) 60/10/30 PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films.
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ZnTNpP molecules associated with the formation of a

ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–acceptor complex. The Soret band of

the 60/10/30 blend film shifted to approximately 444 nm; this

was similar to the shift seen with the PDAS thin film.

Figure 6 shows the typical UV–vis spectra acquired for the

P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films. Here, the Soret band

for the 60/40/0 blend film, which was initially close to the

429 nm value seen with the pure ZnTNpP (line X; Figure 2),

was shifted to a longer wavelength (line Z0, �442 nm), once

again because of some degree of self-aggregation of ZnTNpP

molecules in the P3HT thin film and similar to the behavior

of the PVPY thin film. When PCBM was added to the blend,

the Soret band was shifted to even longer wavelengths by the

increased aggregation of ZnTNpP molecules that accompanied

the formation of a ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–acceptor complex.

The Soret band of the 60/10/30 blend film was observed to

shift to approximately 446 nm (line Y) because of the direct

contact of all of the ZnTNpP molecules in this system.

From the results shown in Figures 2–6, we confirmed that the com-

patibility of the semiconducting polymer and ZnTNpP was eval-

uated by the tracking of the location of the maxima of the Soret

band. On the basis of these results, the degree of aggregation of the

ZnTNpP molecules in the semiconducting polymer blend films

increased in the order PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM<PDAS/ZnTNpP/

PCBM<PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM<P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM. There-

fore, the strength of the intermolecular interactions between the

polymer and the porphyrin (Scheme 1) decreased in the order

PVNP/ZnTNpP>PDAS/ZnTNpP>PVPY/ZNTNpP>P3HT/Zn

TNpP. Among the various combinations examined, both PVNP

and ZnTNpP contain the same naphthalene moiety, and this sim-

ilarity in their molecular structures may have explained the par-

ticularly strong intermolecular interactions in this system.

Intermolecular Interactions Between Porphyrin and Fullerene

As noted, the combination of PVNP and ZnTNpP exhibited the

strongest intermolecular interactions in this study. Accordingly,

the ZnTNpP molecules seemed to have been well dispersed

throughout the PVNP phase, even though excess PCBM mole-

cules were added in the blend, as in the 60/10/30 PVNP/

ZnTNpP/PCBM blend [Figure 3(d)]. In such cases, when the

strength of the intermolecular interactions between the ZnTNpP

and the PCBM was sufficiently strong compared to that

between the PVNP/PCBM and PVNP/ZnTNpP, one would

expect that all of the ZnTNpP molecules would be dispersed in

the PVNP phase in the form of ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–accepter

complexes.16–18 To examine the strengths of the intermolecular

interactions of the porphyrin/fullerene system in the PVNP/

ZnTNpP/PCBM blend, the PL spectra of the polymer thin films

were acquired.

Figure 7 shows typical PL spectra obtained for the 90/10/0 and

60/10/30 PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films. An emission

peak around 620 nm was observed in the PL spectrum of the

90/10/0 blend film. When PCBM was added to form the 60/10/

30 blend film, this emission peak was completely quenched.

Therefore, the ZnTNpP and C60 in the PCBM of the 60/10/30

blend film were believed to form a ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–

acceptor complex because of the direct contact of all of the

ZnTNpP and PCBM molecules, which resulted from the very

strong intermolecular interactions between ZnTNpP and PCBM.

From these results, the intermolecular interactions in the por-

phyrin/fullerene system were thought to be much stronger than

those in the polymer/fullerene and polymer/porphyrin systems;

this reconfirmed that the porphyrin/fullerene donor–accepter

complex readily formed in the semiconducting polymer/porphy-

rin/fullerene blend film.

Dispersion State of the ZnTNpP/PCBM Donor–Acceptor

Complex in the Polymer Thin Films

To examine the dispersion states of the ZnTNpP/PCBM donor–

acceptor complex in the semiconducting polymer thin films, the

extent of microphase separation of each blend film was

observed by AFM. Figure 8 presents AFM images of the 60/10/

30 PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM [Figure 8(a)], PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM

[Figure 8(b)], PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM [Figure 8(c)], and P3HT/

ZnTNpP/PCBM [Figure 8(d)] blend films. On the basis of the

Figure 5. UV–vis spectra of the (a) 60/40/0 w/w PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

(b) 60/30/10 PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM, (c) 60/20/20 PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

and (d) 60/10/30 PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films.

Figure 6. UV–vis spectra of the (a) 60/40/0 w/w P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

(b) 60/30/10 P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM, (c) 60/20/20 P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM,

and (d) 60/10/30 P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films.
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results of our previous studies, the bright and dark regions in

these images correspond to the polymer and PCBM phases,

respectively.16–18

As shown in Figure 8, the microphase separation in the polymer

thin films became more distinct in the order PVNP/ZnTNpP/

PCBM [Figure 8(a)], PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM [Figure 8(b)],

PVPY/ZnTNpP/PCBM [Figure 8(c)], and P3HT/ZnTNpP/

PCBM [Figure 8(d)]. As expected, this order was in accordance

with the observed strengths of the intermolecular interactions of

the polymer/porphyrin system (Figures 3–6). That is, when the

Figure 7. PL spectra of the (a) 90/10/0 w/w PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM and

(b) 60/10/30 PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films prepared from

10.0 mg/g chlorobenzene solutions.

Figure 8. AFM images (phase mode) of the (a) 60/10/30 w/w PVNP/ZnTNpP/PCBM, (b) 60/10/30 PDAS/ZnTNpP/PCBM, (c) 60/10/30 PVPY/ZnTNpP/

PCBM, and (d) 60/10/30 P3HT/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films prepared from 10.0 mg/g chlorobenzene solutions.

Scheme 4. Controlled dispersion of the porphyrin/fullerene donor–

acceptor complexes: (a) intermixed domains and (b) phase separation.
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intermolecular interactions of the polymer/porphyrin were con-

siderable, such as in the combination of PVNP and ZnTNpP,

the porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor complex was evidently

dispersed in the polymer phase. In this case, intermixed

domains appeared to form in the polymer thin film [Scheme

4(a)]. In contrast, when the polymer/porphyrin intermolecular

interactions were not as strong, as was the case for the combi-

nation of P3HT and ZnTNpP, the distinct phase separation

results and the porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor complex

appeared to assemble at the borders between the polymer and

fullerene phases [Scheme 4(b)].18

CONCLUSIONS

The preparation, optical properties, and microphase separation of

a series of semiconducting polymer (PVNP, PDAS, PYPY, and

P3HT)/ZnTNpP/PCBM blend thin films were examined with the

aim of realizing the controlled dispersion of porphyrin molecules

in the films. The PVNP, PDAS, and PVPY used in this study were

all synthesized by (living) anionic polymerization. The adjustment

of the compatibility (i.e., intermolecular interactions) of the poly-

mer/fullerene, polymer/porphyrin, and porphyrin/fullerene combi-

nations was evidently an effective means of controlling the

dispersion of porphyrin molecules throughout the semiconducting

polymer thin films. The strength of the intermolecular interactions

in the polymer/porphyrin system was found to decrease in

the order PVNP/ZnTNpP>PDAS/ZnTNpP>PVPY/ZNTNpP

>P3HT/ZnTNpP. The porphyrin/fullerene intermolecular interac-

tions were quite strong compared with those of the polymer/fuller-

ene and polymer/porphyrin systems, and the porphyrin/fullerene

donor–accepter complex readily formed in the semiconducting

polymer thin films. When the intermolecular interactions of the

polymer/porphyrin combination were enhanced, such as in the

combination of PVNP and ZnTNpP, intermixed domains contain-

ing the porphyrin/fullerene donor–acceptor complex were formed

in the polymer phase. In contrast, when the polymer/porphyrin

intermolecular interactions were not as strong, as in the combina-

tion of P3HT and ZnTNpP, the porphyrin/fullerene donor–

acceptor complex assembled at the borders between the polymer

and fullerene phases. Therefore, the controlled dispersion of por-

phyrin molecules in the form of porphyrin/fullerene donor–

acceptor complexes in semiconducting polymer thin films was

achieved through the control of only the polymer/porphyrin inter-

molecular interactions. This concept may be applied to various

combinations of porphyrin/fullerene systems in semiconducting

polymer thin films to develop PSCs with excellent performance.
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